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FBOSII CANDIDATES eiEeETTIiTODIT 0 iES
bine to demand for legislation in
the next session of congress. Hope

that the nation's farmers would
combine In "the Ohio plan re-

cently endorsed by the executive
committee of the Ohio State
Grange was expressed by Lv J.
Taber,Columbus, master of the
National body.

PLOT, 1C1GICLA MWILLHAVETO STEP PLENTIFIILSOUGHT MIT
Bobby Mclntyre and Phil Bayes

of the Callep ultimatum to Dr.
Sacasa, in Guatamala City, resul-

ted in hurried conferences be-

tween Safcasa and his advisers
article will say. Severay day
were required for Sacasa to con-

vince the liberal delegates of the
necessity of breaking off negetia- -'

tiona, but when fully informed of
the Mexican government's posi-

tion, they agreed.
In discussing the break up of

the peace conference with Law-
rence Dennis, American charge
d'affalrs in Nicaragua, the artlcls
will say, one liberal delegate'eC-mltte- d

openly that his party had
the unlimited backing of the Mexi-

can government and seemed in-

clined to boast of it.

aspirants for the Tar
slty basketball team at .TCHlam China Pheasants, Moose, Towill ; not be - matched on - the

American Newspapers Prini

Series of Articles Ex-- :

- posing Calies '
ette university this year will hare Thanksgiving eve Salem armory
hard sledding from present lndl Say Nothing of Wildcats,

Said Menace LEAGUE BULLThis waa announced last night
by Harry Plant, boxing' promoter,
who stated that previous reports
to the effect that the match had
been arranged were unauthorized.

CDUI L MEET FIG

cations. With ..competent veter-
ans Cor every berth except that of
center, and with MInto, Hartley's
understudy last year, ready to step
into that place, new hoop men will
Itaye to work hard and show pln
trtt stuff eTen to make the squad.
..Coach fSpee Keene announced

; ; - i -

Plant will leave this morning

PORTLAND, Nov. 14. (AP)
Are there , too many hungry

China pheasants, too many moose
and too many wildcats In Oregon
for the comfort and happiness of

for Portland where he will line up CHICAGO. Nor. 1 4. (AP) .
fighter to match with Bayes in

NEW YORK, Nov, 14 (AP)
The Hearst ' newspapers tomor-
row in the second of a .series ot
articles copyrighted by the Wash-
ington Herald' wiU print purpor-
ted facsimiles of documents from
the secret achlven of the Mexican
government showing that the Co-rin- to

peace conference arranged
by the American state depart

The major league baseball advis- -
A - Washington baker made ayesterday tha he would take ten-- j the main event. " It will be diffi

. council, established when K.Oregon residents! , Petitions pre gigantic pie, using 2,100 poundvs
sented today to the state gamecult to find a suitable opponent,

as' sluggers of Bayes weight axe of. apples. Think of the size stom
commission Indicated that such achache-i- f caused i "

M. Landls became commissioner,
but operating only spasmodically
while Ban Johnson remained head
of the American leaguereorganit A . scarce. v

,. r ;
: 5 H": was the case.;

. The Bayes-Mclnty- re go has been Ten head of moose in eastern ment in October of Jaet year mj Bostolv kida will see plya foradvocated by snpportera of the two
ized today with E. S. Barnard; in the hope of ending the Mcaraguan 2g nta admission. At last some- -Lane and Douglas counties, placed

there by the game commission,
are a danger to life, and property.

Johnson's place and John K. Heyd-- revolt was broken up by Presi body will get their money's worth
at the shows.1 "'

niea to California . on the Christ;
xaas: barnstorming tour now. be-1-4$

- lined ap by Jimmy Richard-
son. a friend of Keene's in San
Francisco. Six games are defin-
itely scheduled and four more are
needed to insure financial success
ot the tour. ' '

' Men wha are almost certain to
make the trip are Hank, Flesher,
iitchfield, Ashby Ledbetter, all

Jlittermen; Minto and Zellec from
list year's equad; and Glass and
Cardinal, freshmen.

ler reDresentlng ; tha National
one petitioner contended. The ani league.

dent Calies, of Mexico.
Fasclmiles of documents pur-

porting to show that Mexican fi-

nanced the recent Nicaraguan re
' The Rogers Hornsby St, Louis

local fighters, who felt that It was
desirable to determine which, was
supreme in Salem. It all grew
out of a rumored statement by
Charles Duncan, Mclntyre's mana-
ger, that Mjclntyre could 1 slip
Bayes the skids any time he want-
ed to. Bayes felt disposed to take
up the challenge and both! camps

mals have become pests. It was
said, destroying and endangeringi lives. It was asked that the ani volution were printed by theCardinals stock, 'controversy was

settled by the two league presi-
dents and Commissioner Land is byinsurmountable conditions in "Iheir Hearst newspapers today.mals be removed at once. As the

head bull moose of the herd waspath. They carried the injured One of the documents to heenunciation of a rule that no
player shall retain stock In onekilled recently, the commissionare strong for the fray, i holding' printed tomorrow is. a telegram

purporting to have been ; signeduOthers who may make it inter
through water waist deep. Tot-
tering walla menaced them. Dang-
ling electric wires sputtered on all

hopes the situation will adjust itthat It would attract one of the club after his transfer to another
club in the same league, or else heself. If not, it was Indicated the by General J. W. Alvarez, chief or

yCANT BUY aTX A BETTER OIL X
"them y

Sv THE NEW
ZEROLEim

largest crowds ever assembled at President Calies istaff, to Aaronherd will probably be removed.

i f. 'r

t k- -

esting for all concerned are Twee-di-e,

Roundtree, and Wlnslow,
proxaK last years squad; and Gill,

Je Ilarport; Page, and Harmon
becomes ineligible either to playa pug exhibition. ; rl ! Rapni. then secretary of. the

sides. Yet the firemen, the po-

licemen, and private citizens en-
gaged la the work of rescue for

Insatiable appetites ot China or manage on his new club.Members of the boxing commis Mexican department' of foreign repheasants in Columbia county, and A player can hold stock in thesion and other prominent local fis' from the freshman class. Gill hails latlons. It instructed Saenz togot their own danger in their fe the destruction wrought to farm club for which he Is playing, the' from Amity, De Harpport,',. from verish effort to rescue others.tic fans disapproved of the match,
however, "on the ground "that rule continues, only under a specSalem "high, Page, from. Dallas,

have' Mexican ambassador, Grav-iot- o,

at Guatamala, Inform Mr.
Juan Bautlsta Sacasa, Nicaraguan

When it be'came evident that
landa by hunters, have led the Co-

lumbia county Pomona Grange to
request that no more pheasants beBayes would be too much for Mcand Harmon from Grants Pass. the capacity, of every hospital in ific agreement approved by the ad

visory council. liberal leader.ahat if the peace arthe city was taxed, the Red Cross liberated in that county.lntyre. Hence, any intention : to
put on the event waa dissipatedj Hauk, Litchfield, Ashby, and

Led better were members of the rangements at Corinto were not.83! .Wildcats" are an extreme nuisand the Salvation Army establish-
ed first aid stations on the outyesterday. ,

; f

i Hornsby, traded to the New
York Giants last winter, in return
for Frankia Prisch. valued his

based on arrangements concludedance in .Tillamook-county- , another3 Fans, however, are anxious, to In Mexico City, with liberal ele-- ipetition said. Residents of the
; first team last year playing in
practically every game. Litchfield
is an unusually fast forward, and
Hauk, Ashby, and Ledbette can

side rim of the devastated area.
Here scores of persons were givensee Bayes in another match here shares of stock, in the St. Louiscounty, supported by the sheriff

; Reason why (l OF MANY)

Quality the produa of j

r 49 yean ofRtlnin experience. '

STANDARD OIL COMPANY Ot CALIFORNIA

so Plant will make every effort Cardinals so highly that Sam Brea- -and county clerk, suggested a.medical attention. Many doctors
to find a fighter who can give the

ments controlling the executive
power, the Mexican government
would retire all moral and ma-

terial aid Immediately.
Ambassador Gravloto's delivery

ddn and associates refused at firstplr guard or forward equally bounty be placed on wildcats, plac-
ing them in the same categorylocal boy-plent- y of exercise. to pay the price Hornsby asked.

braved the perils . of the region,1
and carrying emergency kits, they
entered the danger zone to seek
out and help victims of the disas

Later a settlement was reached.

A new form of cross-count-ry

racing bar been originated by
Joseph DeVirgilio, of Boston,
Mass., who claims the 50-mi-le

stilt-walki- ng championship of the
world. He's shown above at the
end of his 50-rci- Ie walk front
Providence, K. 1 to Boston, in
which he set a record of 12 hours
and 20 minutes,

with wolves and cougars. TheThe supporting - card will be
made up of strong calibred ' men,

, well. Ashby was for-

ward last iyear, and Ledbetter
made the 'second :

team as guard. Litchfield got
"Vcommission said the bonnty of $25

Matchmaker Plant announced. on cougars and wolves would beter.
Injured Total 485

' honorable mention. increased as soon as possible, and
that a bounty on wildcats will be V; Flesher and Zeller were handy A check ud of hosnitals tonieht28 DEAD; 485 HURTI

showed that 485 injured persons! auowea 43 80a as finances per
mlt.were given treatment. Some wereIN PITTSBURGH BLAST

(Continued from Page One) so badly hurt that doctors feared A movement inaugurated by the
Washington state association of

'

substitutes at guard last year, and
Minto played a great deal at cen-- ;
ter. Glass waa ' all-sta- te high-scho-ol

guard in Indiana last year.
Cardinal as center for St. Martins

' college last year, was high point
man for his team. He has-als-

played for Mt. Angel.
. The conference basketball

gbeny river front sounded, to be
followed a minute later by a gen

county game wardens, calling fori
consultation of state authorities!

they would not survive. Among
the Injured were many school chil-
dren who were just about to enter
class room as the tank, 233 feet

Spirts
DoneBrown in diameter and 208 feet high

eral alarm.
With the first shock, firemen

started the motors of their appar-
atus and as the gong sounded.

on construction of fish ladders for
food and game fish in federal ir-
rigation projects, was approved by
the commission.

let go. The pupils were showeredBy Nornun E Browi
Some men are born to fame.schedule will be drawn up at a with flying glass. The panic

they rushed forth. The city soon State Warden Clifford reported;' meeting of conference of ficlals in
Portland December 2 or 3. Dean Some acquire it. Others have it stricken children added to the gen-

eral confusion. They ran through
the streets and were endangered

realized that there was a disaster
at hand. Automobile trucks, taxi- -

that installation of the revolving
screens at Savage dam on Rogue
river have been completed . at a

Erickson, president of the circuit, thrust upon them. And others get
there by pulling a long count. cabs, ambulances and all availablemailed out letters yesterday, call by falling walls until rescuers fin- - H0

v
I

Which last includes Dave Barry,
the man who refereed the Demp- -lag the meeting on, one of these motor cars soon ; were : rushing cost of 17.000.

two dates. through the downtown district.
any rounaea mem up, sent me in-
jured to hospitals, and the others
to residences outside the stricken

sey-Tunn- ey battle at Chicago
According to. an agreement

made last year, the Bearcats must GRANGE MEMBERS MEETOther referees have been thrust
into the limelight suddenly by be region.

bearing the injured to hospitals.
When firemen reached the scene

they were halted by the appalling
sight. Streets had been heaved in-

to the air, breaking- - water mains

travel to Walla Walla and Cald- - The disaster gripped an area ofing named officials in important" welt this season. The Misslonair about one square mile, fronting onbouts. But most5 of them have Both National and Ohio State Or-
ganizations GatherI ies are markedly strong, on their done their work in a routine and the Ohio river, and centering in

Reedsdale street. The section Isand sewers and flooding the en
satisfactory manner - and foundhome floor by reason of Its small

j proportions. This will constitute themselves forgotten the next day. known as Manchester and is one
of the. city's oldest districts. Ita great disadvantage to the lo

tire district., Homes, factories,
warehouses and industrial jplants
lay in ruins. Men, women and
children, many with blood stream

Barry, too,s was booked to draw
, CLEVELAND, Nov. 14. (AP)

Political leaders interested in
the nation's farm vote turned to-

ward Cleveland tonight as the
cals. Two games in a row will Just a fleeting minute in the spot was thickly settled, old fashioned

brick and frame dwellings crowdbe played there. Games with Pug lightuntil he counted four and
vanguard of the National Grangeing one upon the other, with facing from fact cuts and other injur-

ies, ran screaming through thethen started all over again.j et Sound, Lin field, and Pacific
will be exchanged Just as last tories, warehouses and Industrial

'year. The other night Barry was
called upon to referee the battle plants intermingling. In thestreets, as If madv I f

- ' Wreck Gives Evidence

and Ohio State Grange members
arrived here for their annual con-
ventions.

Five hundred of the twelve to
fifteen thousand farmers from

houses for the most part were thebetween Mickey Walker and Mike Jrlow oivedThe cause or the disaster was families of working men.
Indications are that Willam-

ette will have the strongest hoop
team in the conference, and the

- barn strom In g tour through Cali
ifcTigue in Chicago. Having been

Ganse Remains Mysteryproperly announced from the ring 47 states who plan to attend theAll initial efforts to determine
fornia should place the' team In sessions of the two granges which

soon apparent for In the midst of
the ruina lay a twisted mass of
steel, some of the supports of the
giant gas tank, said to be the lar-
gest natural gas reservoir in the

the cause of the blast were fruit
fine fettle. Last year, the Bear will open tomorrow and continue

Barry proceeded to walk down the
aisle to enter the scene, And he
hadn't gone more! thin four or five
paces before the crowd began

less. '
. cats tied with Whitman for the until November 25, were hereto--It was known that a crew of Problem.My Shayiiigconference title. night.. The sessions will be seworld. Thirteen men "went to men with blow torches were work

cret.8 a. m ing on the death dealing tankThlAeenfourtinTflfteen----- - JotWre
!n thf ta?k

Which is how fame can give
V Leaders of the organizationsas the when it blew up. The tank how
looked toward the adoption of a

man a.lefthanded JoltIK MD FROSH new farm relief program upon
workers handled their blow, torch-
es on the steel framework, the
shock came. Eye witnesses said

ever, was supposed to be empty,
and company officials were at a
loss to explain how the gas en which east and west might com- -

that the tank, with a capacity ofJaclr; Kearns' announcement tered the reservoir. The otherIB CU 3 GBII some five million cubic feet, shot ance company representatives saidthat he Is going to point Mickey
Walker", former welterweight and

nearby tanks contained gas. Pieces
of steel pierced them, and set theinto the air like a ballooni A ball

of fire traveled higher than the gas on fire, but they did not ex-lated middleweight champion, for
a bout' with Jack Dempsey may be top of Mount Washington acrosspi0de
set down, now as a beautiful exT.The Juniors and the freshmen the Ohio river from the scene. Sec--

most of the houses and buildings
in the zone of disaster were cov-

ered by insurance for fire but not
explosion. '

Another body was located In the
ruins during the night bringing
the known dead in the disaster to
28.

amole in full bloom of what is tions of the steel framework wentw"6re victorious In the lnter-clas- s tne total damage. The gas stor
commonly known as blah. .basketball games- - at Willamette age tank alone was worth $1,000,

The announcement came duringuniversity which were started yes 000, and plate glass broken was
up hundreds of feet, to crash in
the descent through the roofs of
houses and buildings and in the
streets. :. - j ; ;

a lull in the proceedings. It obterday. valued at come $50,000. Insur
tained some publicity for Kearnsfn Juniors defeated the sopho
and Walker and was another busa- - Within ; a brief period of time,mores IS to 6. with Roundtree

leading the scoring attack, and wacker dig at Dempsey on Mr an north side nospitais were
Kearns' part. ""-

- jammed to capacity, j Nearly
every doctor in the city, 1 as wellThe recent rumor that Kearns,

he freshmen downed the seniors!
by a narrow margin 22 to 20.

'Tonight the freshnfen will play
the Juniors, and the sophomores
VUI vie with the seniors. The

v . "T had always used a safety razor. Td insert
la new blade a good enough first shave,

then each shave worse.

"The blade got duller and duller until in a
fret I'd throw it away and insert a new one. '

A constant annoyance, an expense.

I thpught Fd go through life shaving this
way. Ever dissatisfied. I was in a habit rut.
"Then fortune favored me. I fell heir to a
new shaving delight.

I get a 'first-shav- e every day now with a
new-lik- e, super-kee- n blade.

"For I own a Valet AutoStrop Razor. I
sharjjen tie blade, 1 shave, I clean the razor,
all without removing the blade."

AutoStrop Safety Raw Co., 656 Flwt Avetiae, New York Os

and Dempsey were to patch up
their legal difficulties and resume

as nurses, responded to .the call
for help. Some of the ) Injured

business relations died a sudden were treated on hospital steps fori
death. Kearns' latest whees:games begin at 4 o'clock. - The the corridors and every available1
would Indicate that thero neverscries will be concluded Wednes-

day.
Inch of space within was decupled.
Panic-strick- en men and women'was much to it.

Faster Tram Service
and other Schedule Changes

Oregon Electric Ry.
Effective Sunday, Nov, 13th

Under the change of time in effect on above date the
following is the schedule of trains at Salem daily:

forgot their hurts In their efforts
to locate loved ones. Several hours
after the blast occurred, f mothersTale authorities are to be comHiJario Martinez Whips ;

mended for their, action in. trying
and fathers, their faces cut by

to -- restore athletic relations be! Andi Divodi, New York flying glass, ; were wanderingtween Harvard and Princeton. The through the wreckage, i seeking
children and other members of,t JNEW YORK, Nov. 14. -- (AP)

Hftario Martinez, sensational
first step was taken recently when
the Harvard officials were asked
to enter a crew In the 150-pou- nd their families, t s '" ;

- young Spanish junior welter Nine Corpses Seen r

Near the ill-fat- ed gas tank theweight, continued hie drive to rowing race; in the regatta next
May. The Crimson will not-ro- w

in the freshman, junior or varsity first victims were found nineward a title bout by whipping Andl
DlvodL crack New Tork youngster

events but the presence of a Har men. their bodies burned and man-
gled. - These were taken to thein a ten round feature ' match at

South bound, for Eugene
Leave Salem
9:54 a. m.
12:45 p. m.

, 4:03 p. m.
8:00 p. m.

vard crew In one of the races willMadison Square Garden tonight morgue. Later, the boay ;r a wo

Arrive Eugene
11:55 a.m.
2:50 p.
6:00 p. m.
9:55 p.m.

"break the lea." "

Martinez sealed 144 pounds,. two man was picked up from a slde--
Yale haa: felt all along thatmore than. DlvodL .;

, . : - jralk. : The rescuers found almost
there was no basic reason for the, .The heavy punching Spaniard,

iwao whipped Jack Britton and break and feels more deeply, pos-
sibly. " than i either Princeton ori North bound, for PortlandBUB PAHI OUT OF ydTop.MazeiiToung Sid Terries In his most re-ce-nt

starts, came from behind to Harvard, the breaking of ties that
Arrive Portland (Hoyt St.)bound all three Institutions to REG. U. a PAT. OFF.boJ.ter.ont the decision after Di--

- RHEUL1ATIG J0II2TSgether for years.. jyS -'vodi clearly had outpointed him in
tht first tour rounds. In the fifth : It Is more than a possibility that

Princeton and Harvardwill shake r
Leave Salem

7:15 a. m.
10 :02 a. m.
1:20 p. m.
4:11 p. m.
5:30 p. m.

- 8:23 p. m.

For 6S years, millions hale rubbed
soothing, penetrating St. Jacobs Oil

session. a short right hook to the
'chin dropped the Spaniard but he

:iu a. in.
11:45 a. m.
3:15 p. m.
5 :55 p. m.
7:25 p. m.

- . - 10:15' p. m.

hands again before the football c5,
season of 1929 rolls around.was up without a count.

McCarthy, .though . outwelgh-- l

The RAZOR
Thkt
Sharpens
Itself

Tlgnt On IOC lenuci
spot, and by the
time they ; say Jack
Robinson i oat
comes ; the rheu-
matic oaift and dis

ing Loughran by eight pounds. Tommy Loughran Retainstws able to lead In only one round.
the fifth, and at the final bell was Light Heavyweight Crown : Folders,-- further information, etc of '

L. F. Knowltoru ,: J.W.Ritchietress, s St. - Jacobt.chafing Loughran around Ihe ring
I .Loughran. after taking several PHILADELPHIA, ' NOT. 14; Ticket AgentTrav. Psgr. Agt.th.ifd blows in the fifth, came back

PJJONE 727ln,the next round to take the of-
(AP) Tommy Loughran, recog-

nised by Pennjyivanla.boxing au-

thorities Cae ' the world's light

Ou is a i harmless
rheumatism la ft d
pain liniment which
never disappoints
and doesn't burn the
skin. If takes pain,
soreness and " stiff-
ness ' from achinj!

ffenslve and by the end of the
nktth was to far in the lead there heavyweight champion, battled his

no doubt about the flnal.de- -
,1

jointi, muscles and ; IJcl.on.
sided i

The fight became so one---
- ofirhth that many of yS Una ybones; steps . sciat-- s

way to a judges decision in - 10
rounds over Pat McCarthy, ot Bos-

ton at the arena tonight-- The fight
was fn ""'Ion with Loughran
doinc ' 'e leading. Lough
ran a. ' o; McCarthy 186.

ica," lumbago, back-
ache and neuralgia. 35 cent botlls
guaranteed by ail drugsists,,sificd AdsRcau


